CABLES BRING JOY
Messages Come Telling of Soldiers’ Safety.

SUSPENSE OF MANY ENDED

News in Some Cases Comes From Spain Transmitted in Cables
From Officials and Supposedly Regular Dispatches.

MR. SIMPSON MAY RUN

Coxe Says Man Always Decided to Run for Governor.

Hood River Boy Safe Aboard


Lack county Boys Aboard

John Richard Chapman of South Cone and Earl Meriel of Troutdale.

War Will Be Debated

Senate Looks Forward to Terminally Lived Up Event.

BAD TASTE WILL BE DEBATED

Moving to End Former Date of Account.

ALIEN IS TRUE AMERICAN

Late Man Called to Register Has Two Sons in Service.

AUTO CASES

Smart-looking, durable, dishwasher and of wonderful lasting qualities. Made in sizes from 24 sq. to 60 sq. with and without inside trays and hangers. Attractively lined with cotton, tertorially molded in top and ends. Built on regular custom designs, light weight, three-ply hinged trays, covered with heavy, long-wearing and smooth finish clock. Corners and edges bound with black, and raised border. With and without straps. You will want one of these cases for summer and winter use. Many patterns now displayed in our Alto Street Window.

Printed $8.00 to $25.00.

402 TO 400 ARE RECORDED

The morning Oregonian, Monday, February 11, 1918.

32 Oregon Boys Unaccounted For

Not in Official List Definitely Known to Have Escaped.

Mr. Simpson May Run

Coxe Says Man Always Decided to Run for Governor.

M’Lean Keeps Head

Tuscania’s Captain Declared Coolest Man Aboard.

“ACTS JUST LIKE FATHER”

Otagono Boy Who Witnessed All Pays Tribunal to Master of the Level.

American Soldiers Shown.

French Take Prisoners.

THE STRAW HAT THAT’S SHABBY

Will look new again if you’ll give it a coat of “DY-IT.” Comes all sizes, dark colors.

Price 25c.

THE PAY CHECK

Whether this represents the earnings of a month or half month or month—deposit it at the Northwestern National Bank. Be SURE NOT TO FORGET TO MENTION YOUR ACCOUNTHolder by a BANK ACCOUNT.

We invite Solvias and American Depositors. 

The Northwestern National Bank,
Portland, Oregon.